
 

 

RIGHT PRODUCT, AT THE RIGHT  

  

 AN ISO 9001:2015 AND ISO 17025 CERTIFIED COMPANY

Understanding Your Needs                      Customizing Solutions                          Support & Training                                   

a win-win situation and full 

customer satisfaction. 

Keen to offer a unique and 

customer tailored solution. 

Sharing our knowledge with 

our customer is essential for 

the reliability and applicability 

of our solutions. 

Your Trusted Weighing Partner 

We have carefully selected our manufacturing 

partners to ensure that we supply our customer's the 

right product, at right price and with the right 

technology. They are ………… 

METTLER TOLEDO, USA, the biggest truck scale 

manufacturer and the technological pioneer in the 

vehicle weighing business to develop the industry’s 

premier vehicle scale weighbridge. 

METTLER TOLEDO, SWITZERLAND 

Manufacturer of Retail, Industrial and Jewelry 

Balances. 

 

OHOUS, USA quality standards in research, manufacturing, 
design and after sales service exceeding expectation in 
laboratories and institutions with customer-oriented 
solutions.  
 
BAYKON, TURKEY follows and uses the newest technology 
solving customers problems by developing innovative 
products and solution. 
 
DINI, ITALY specialist in the design and production of 
weighing systems for professional and industrial 
applications with available state of the art technology in 
weight measurement. 
 
EXCELL, TAIWAN  largest high-quality precision digital 
scale manufacturers in Taiwan. 
 
 PT, AUSTRALIA  excellent load cells, a very fast service on 
most commonly used products. 
 
TAMTRON, FINLAND  leading producer of digital, dynamic 
and on-board weighing equipment, PC and data handling 
systems for professional use in demanding environments. 
 
PRECISA, SWITZERLAND the balance of quality,  

 

SOHNLE GERMANY professional system solution. 

 

RINSTRUM, AUSTRALIA  smart weighing solution. 

 

ACLAS, TAIWAN  retail label printing. 

 

AND, JAPAN discover precision. 

 

MASTER K, FRANCE  the master of industrial weighing. 

 

UTILCELL, SPAIN  load cell suppliers. 

 

DORAN, USA  health scales. 

 

 

Since 1993, QATAR SCALES has built upon its reputation for product 

quality, technical innovation, fast and effective customer support. 

Qatar Scales has developed as one of the leading weighing scales 

operators in Qatar, serving a different type of customers in the categories 

namely cement, sand, aggregate, food, quarry, oil, gas, air and so on…                                                                

A company with qualified and experienced staff and its professional 

solutions supported by an extensive product portfolio; in weighing 

industry with a chosen provider for considering electronics, load cells, 

industrial weighing solutions. 

We deliver weighing products that integrate productivity, compliance, 

quality and safety into your weighing systems and solutions. 

We dedicate ourselves in satisfying our customers by offering specialized 

weighing equipment, as well as installing, operating and training the end 

users. 

In order to supply refined and precise weighing instruments, Qatar Scales 

continuously invests in technology development by sending their service 

people overseas for training and also performing in-house training 

services.    

Qatar Scales forms a conception in multiple services integrated by 

planning, fabricating, marketing, managing and maintaining rather than 

purely selling and servicing.   

Since the establishment of Qatar Scales firm alliances has been formed 

and developed steadily on the basis of reliable technology and primary 

strength and experience in this field to become the leading enterprise in 

Qatar Weighing Industry. 
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     We supply & maintain 
 

√ Retail , price computing and system scales. 
 

√   Load cells, weigh modules. 
 

√   Bench, food and industrial platform scales. 
 

√   Weighbridges for truck,axle, rail… 
 

√   Silo and tank weighing. 
 

√   Pallet and forklift weighing 
 

√   Crane weighing 50t, 100t or 200t. 
 

√   Wheel loader, dump truck, and  

      on-board weighing. 
 

√   Wireless weighing. 

 

√   Laboratory & Jewelry balances. 

 

   We also attend to the following  

   services …… 

 

Calibration of concrete batching plant scales.   

Calibration of asphalt batching plant scales.                                       

Calibration of retail, industrial scales. 

Calibration of laboratory, jewelry balances. 

Calibration of test weights. 

Calibration of silo scales. 

Conversion of batching scales. 

Repaires and service to all kind of weighing 
equipment. 

              

                  

       

 

 

We assure ……… 

Quality, Reliability, Service,  

Commitment, Honesty and Performance…… 

QATAR AIRWAYS 

QATAR AVIATION SERVICES 

QATAR CATERING SERVICES 

QATAR NATIONAL CEMENT COMPANY 

QATAR NATIONAL SAND PLANT 

QATAR STEEL 

QATAR GAS 

QATAR VINYL COMPANY LTD. Q.S.C. 

QATAR CHEMICAL COMPANY LTD 

QATAR PETROLEUM 

QATAR FUEL (WOQOD) 

QATAR FERTILISER COMPANY S.A.Q (QAFCO) 

QAPCO – QATAR PETROCHEMICAL COMPANY 

QATAR STEEL COMPANY (Q.S.C) 

QATAR FUEL ADDITIVES CO.LTD. 

QATAR SAND TREATMENT PLANT 

QATAR GAS 

QATAR FUEL (WOQOD) 

QATAR QUARRY 

QATAR GALVANIZING CO. 

QATAR QUARRIES & BUILDING MATERIALS CO. 

RASGAS COMPANY LTD. 

HAMAD MEDICAL COOPERATION 

HAMAD SEA PORT 

HAMAD INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT 

MINISTRY OF MUNICIPALITY & ENVIRONMENT 

MIDMAC SPECIALISED EQUIPMENT RENTAL CO. 

MINISTRY OF ECONOMY & FINANCE 

AL JABER & MAKHLOUF W.L.L 

NEW HORIZON   

 

 

Append some of our customers 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

                        Best solutions 

                                                   for your success... 

We provide a complete requirement for your plant 

www.qatarscales.com 

 

For more information 

your weigh is our way                                                        Tel: 44910788   e-mail: scales@qatar.net.qa 

http://www.qatarscales.com/

